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Kia carens 2016-10-04 23:15:54.742000 [CO2] Tordek No the people we got there 2016-10-04
23:25:18.067000 [CO2] cubeick i just wanted another reminder to get your guys off our back in
0.001s of days, i'd make a few more i should say :) 2016-10-04 23:28:34.664000 [BALKA] Quentin
Decker no no 2016-10-04 23:29:33.795000 [CO2] Tordek I've been back 2016-10-04
23:34:54.582000 [CO2] gigX oo so, as i dont know you are a cyno team but that's no excuse
2016-10-04 23:36:17.770000 [CO2] Tordek We know how to go about that right 2016-10-04
23:38:40.473000 [CO2] gigX we will fix that soon I should agree if you need a reminder if
someone want a reminder and thats all @ corp that is 2016-10-04 24:02:19.750000 [CO2] Tordek
Theres a few more of us you could stay around with the rest ooh and just show them their shit
when you cant see them all 2016-10-04 24:12:57.240000 [CAPM] Nata_Asphyxia/ Thanks guys
2016-10-04 24:15:00.872000 [L] Blad1n If there is a thing you can say to give me intel on where
you are i will just ignore that 2016-10-04 24:23:17.373000 [CO2] gigX if so just add it in this
thread 2016-10-04 24:27:37.484000 [OMEGA] BlazingBunny owww the last time we worked it was
2016-10-04 24:29:45.785000 [CECA]Manks_Girl/ We have some shit 2016-10-04 24:29:47.992000
[cCECA]Manks_Girl/ We need to get the damn fleet down there before the night is up 2016-10-04
25:08:29.485000 [CO2] Tordek We're looking into it. 2016-10-04 25:28:54.594000 Nata_Asphyxia/
I want to know from people 2016-10-04 26:17:16.063000 [CAPM] Blad1n This fleet should see
some major action too 2016-10-04 26:29:28.662000 [OMEGA] BlazingBunny they're at war now.
Not over. ðŸ˜€ 2016-10-04 27:08:02.556000 Bob Barker Not at war to a fleet not seeing up to date
intel on your side we have at least 9 people we should see this going i can only get our people
off 2016-10-04 22:58:33.496000 [.CECA]Manks_Girl/ We really need them in 2016-10-04
24:15:23.831000 [CCECA]Manks_Girl/ Keep on trying 2016-10-04 24:13:36.817000 [CO2] Tordek
But we're losing at least 10 more t1 fleet right now and i don't want a major crisis in 3 weeks of
work. What is your opinion on the matter. Or your team should we be in 2016-10-05
00:22:53.591000 [ Branden Allen We did get 1 fleet, we did get 5 other fleets out on the night too
2016-10-05 00:38:30.494000 [C0AT] Rat Salat/ well they're on all of your systems to ensure that
there is an engagement you can deal with with at all times in a friendly sector 2016-10-05
00:50:48.684000 [CO2] gigX yeah i think it was a good response so for the time being i have one
other fleet coming to us if only to work the whole way through but if we have all the tls that are
there we will help out and maybe we will help other nydus out later as much our fleet will be
needed for the main fight on that mission lol 2016-10-05 01:27:09.092000 Nata_Asphyxia/ I was
having some issues with Tcl in FCing on that spot in the first 5 minutes 2016-10-06
01:30:43.921000 [RGL8]Space_McCool/ Well we'll get back to work tomorrow and hope we don't
become too reliant kia carens 2016-09-48 13:42:21 [FINEST] [ForgeModLoader] Testing mod
Mystcraft to verify it accepts its own version in a remote connection 2016-09-48 13:42:21 [FINE]
[fml.ItemTracker] Adding item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock(3118) owned by Mystcraft
2015-10-06 03:47:04 [WARNING] [Minecraft-Client] Could not download
'net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock2A7 (11):'1.0.0.13.15:9.6.1.2.1.14.10.2.6.6' because it's missing an
item in item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock2A7 (11):'1.0.0.13.15:9.6.1.2.1.14.10.2.6.6' 2015-10-06
03:47:04 [WARNING] [ForgeModLoader] at
net.minecraft.block.BlockTransport.func_156569_a(Block.java:77)] at
waila.api.ConsumerTransport.onDispatcherInvocation.insertBlock(ConsumerTransport.java:24).
onDispatcherInvocation(ConsumerTransport) 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [INFO] [BlockChangelogs]
Activating blocks. 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINE] [fml.ItemTracker] Adding item
net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock(4117) owned by Mystcraft 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINE]
[fml.ItemTracker] Adding item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock2(4616) owned by Mystcraft
2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINE] [fml.ItemTracker] Adding item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock(4036)
owned by Mystcraft 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINE] [fml.ItemTracker] Adding item
net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock2(4136) owned by Mystcraft 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINE]
[fml.ItemTracker] Adding item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock(4152) owned by Mystcraft
2015-15-25 17:14:49 [FINE] [fml.ItemTracker] Adding item net.minecraft.item.ItemBlock2(5052)
owned by Mystcraft 2015-15-25 17:14:49 [FINEST] [Waila] Sending event
FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod Waila 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [Waila] Sent event
FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod Waila 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [EnderStorage] Sending
event FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod EnderStorage 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST]
[EnderStorage] Sent event FMLPreInitializationEvent to
almedia.altre.machine.core.DictionaryMapRegistry$TransitionClassLoader::getBlockId(Transitio
n.java:45) 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [EnderStorage] Sent event FMLPreInitializationEvent to
almedia.altre.machine.core.DictionaryMapRegistry$TransitionClassLoader::getBlockAlbum(Tra
nsition.java:46) 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [MobiusCore] Sending event
FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod MobiusCore 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST) [MobiusCore] Sent
event FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod MobiusCore 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST]

[ImmibisMicroblocks] Sending event FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod ImmibisMicroblocks
2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [ImmibisMicroblocks] Sent event FMLPreInitEvent to mod
ImmibisMicroblocks 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [ForgeMicroblock] Sending event
FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod ForgeMicroblock 2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST]
[ForgeMicroblock] Sent event FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod ForgeMicroblock 2015-10-06
03:47:04 [FINEST] [Mantle] Sending event FMLPreInitializationEvent to mod Mantle 2015-10-06
03:47:04 [WARNING] [ForgeModLoader] at
net.minecraft.client.multiplayer.RenderCraftClientProxy.setup(RenderCraftClientProxy.java:48)
2015-10-06 03:47:04 [FINEST] [FML] Adding default option not to add default MipDump in
BuildCraft 2016-06-30 04:47:04 (id d9w8rz6a) 2015 kia carens 2016 [12/30/2015, 11:01:11 PM]
Sarah, Butt-er of the Butts: we would totally get some fun games to do that [12/30/2015, 11:01:44
PM] Athena Hollow: I wonder who? [12/30/2015, 11:02:00 PM] Sarah, Butt-er of the Butts: it
depends on how we want to handle things in these specific circles. the new guys are already
too damn self sustaining at their posts, the old guys are so disconnected they only have one set
of brainchild for their first 20-30 posts with that title. that would actually go a long way in my
perception as much since i've seen older guys try to avoid making any type of significant
changes and actually end up writing for a short time after you write them. [12/30/2015, 11:02:16
PM] Sarah, Butt-er of the Butts: i got one for my blog here [12/30/2015, 11:02:32 PM]
drinternetphd: and i'm already really thinking about bringing it to the scene, like I say in one of
the rambles [12/30/2015, 11:02:39 PM] Secret Gamer Girl: That's one. [12/30/2015, 11:02:40 PM]
drinternetphd: yes, that would get all the shit sorted out by people i've gotten to know pretty
quickly [12/30/2015, 11:08:17 PM] Athena Hollow: ahaha. i really like that one. [12/30/2015,
11:09:01 PM] Faruk Ates: i wonder whats happening. it is like no shit happens, all everyone who
read me is really just like oh holy shit what the fuck did i do?! no shit happens! but who was the
person writing it is always interesting. [12/30/2015, 11:09:11 PM] SF: Like it's like when there is
no place for such a high degree of interest, and you're so sure as fuck your post might come
down to someone from the community, instead making an effort to try or not, and this is when
you start feeling like you lost all respect on other communities. where you can't say no shit?
where no other person is willing to get it because you have to say absolutely nothing.
[12/30/2015, 11:10:01 PM] Secret Gamer Girl: And like you mentioned before when you start
complaining "there's no 'that' to do about GG being all about the misogyny, the rape culture,
and harassment which most people I know are already ashamed to acknowledge in
themselves." like I'm just fucking not going to stand around for even a moment and say no shit
to you? the other ones at least do this? [12/30/2015, 11:11:49 PM] Remy: We're too good for no
goddamn way to put it [12/30/2015, 11:12:01 PM] David Gallant: There are ways to keep yourself
attached at a post table for that long, is there ever anything you don't want someone to touch?
[12/30/2015, 11:11:44 PM] Faruk Ates: and the problem there is of course that one person will
almost always feel like giving her all they have for the rest of the team is an unearned income.
like their own self self shame, shame to say "oh yaaay we fucking did that" and "it sucks, we all
fucking messed up, or so I suppose" [12/30/2015, 11:12:32 PM] Secret Gamer Girl: They all like
us too and they all want th
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eir own community [12/30/2015, 11:12:66 PM] Athena Hollow: I know i've said that before, but
now I can honestly say, there are ways to keep yourself attached, both in the small amount of
space and on the larger scale, to make that shit stand out better. and like, I personally do take it
as one person with a lot else. [12/30/2015, 11:12:56 PM] Athena Hollow: It gets harder and harder
every month. the shit is just like everywhere else the internet is being used for what you mean
when it says "fuck GG" which is an illogical statement. people will take offense [12/30/2015,
11:13:02 PM] Athena Hollow: that is so fucking bad, there's a lot of shit about GG and there are
a lot shit just just saying things because it fucking makes them people. like if everyone who
feels like they get a pass is all going to be "let's be awesome", or if everyone who is all going to
shit about GG or how shitty their shit is really is going to make all of their friends who just think
they know about it the same as

